Authors of the present paper examined near hundred of Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE) systems. It is offered to consider CASE-systems evolution in the form of TRIZ-fractal matrix. Herewith the motivating force of evolution is resolution of contradictions which have appeared at the previous stages except that contradictions are resolved using TRIZ tools. Criteria which are connected with TRIZ concept "ideality" and according to which CASE-systems develop are practicality and investment. In the paper it is singled out CASE-systems development lines, their advantages and disadvantages and is analyzed purpose and development trend of each line. Usage of the present approach for training allows to reduce significantly time for learning different CASE-systems by means of knowledge systematization. On the other side this systematization will allow first to find out the priority of following development of CASE-systems, second to simplify significantly a choice of CASE-systems being used at enterprises and third to approve TRIZ tools application for contradictions resolution in CASE-systems.
Introduction
The concept of knowledge fractality is investigated in works [1, 2] . In the paper we will consider the concept of TRIZ fractality in short. French scientist Mandelbrot [3] was the first mostly consecutive investigator of fractality. In his work he showed that all natural objects are basically fractal. As per the concept of fractality the development is characterized by three components: a seeding grain (a pattern), resources (a construction material) and rules of transition to the next iteration (rules of construction). Fore example while crystals growing each new iteration (a new layer) repeats the pattern (the seeding grain). Fritjof Capra [4] presented more complicated process of selfsimilarity of animals. It is possible to assume that all necessary information about the prototypes (the patterns) in animals is places in the genes and the laws of nature determine the rules of transition.
As men submit to the laws of nature therefore we may definitely believe that person's fractality must appear not only on physical level but on internal too that is in conscious. By means of conscious a man can perceive our World that is he constructs a system of knowledge. Then it is easy to assume that knowledge is also fractal. Indeed knowledge is reflection of worldview in man's conscious but if the World is fractal then knowledge must be fractal too. Now we will dwell on the ratio between the system of knowledge and artificial systems. According to the fundamental axiom TRIZ systems develop as per objective laws [5] . Any system changes start from a proposal (idea, thought) how to change this system. Let's consider such hypothetical situation that each proposal leads to increasing ideality.
Increasing ideality means more adequate corresponding of system and environment, nature. But systems do not develop in themselves; they are developed by proposals (ideas, thoughts) of men (investigator, engineer). Then we will see that investigator's proposals developing system fully satisfy environment (nature). Every person has an idea of nature in his own world view (consciously or unconsciously) which is a system of knowledge of nature. Therefore we may conclude that development of artificial systems results from the development of the system of knowledge.
Noting all stages of analyses we may conclude that development of natural systems, knowledge and artificial systems is equal and fractal. This conclusion allows not only to reflect distinctions of natural systems development on knowledge and on artificial systems but on the contrary to reflect distinctions of artificial systems development on knowledge and on natural systems. Artificial systems development submits to TRIZ laws and postulates as solution of contradictions by TRIZ tools [6] . Then we may tell that the applied sciences develop through solution of contradictions between society requirements and existing knowledge level. As the applied sciences development is fractal from one side and submits to TRIZ-laws from another side we may tell that it is TRIZ fractal.
In the same papers it is offered to use TRIZ fractality for systematization of knowledge of the researched subject area. The development of rather simple, from the evolution point of view, subject area (or its fragment) can be presented by TRIZ fractal vector. In this vector objects of the researched subject area are arranged according to the degree of ideality increase in TRIZ sense, and transition from an object to an object is realized as consecutive solution of contradictions by TRIZ tools. For more difficult subject areas, we consider not the vector, but TRIZfractal map with TRIZ-fractal vector of groups of objects to be presented, and each group is also presented by TRIZfractal vectors in its turn. For example, for a subject area "Numerical methods" [2] : the groups of objects are mathematical models of the real physical world, and the objects themselves are methods of implementation of the referent model.
Thus, for construction of TRIZ-fractal map it is necessary: to gather data of objects of the researched subject area; to reveal groups of objects and to estimate the ideality of each group; to arrange groups of objects according to the degree of ideality increase; to reveal determining contradiction for each group; to define a TRIZ tool which has resolved contradiction; to do the above mentioned steps for objects of each group. Usage of the TRIZ-fractal method for objects classification of the considered subject area allows to select systematization logic that means ideality increase. The lines of ideality increase movement is accompanied by logical labels (principles of solving technical contradictions). It allows students to learn classification faster. Speed and depth of learning will still more increase more if classification is realized by means of such methods for all subject areas.
Evolution of case-systems
At first the term "CASE" defined tools of computer-aided engineering software [7] . The acronym "CASE" was introduced by the company which was engaged in the production of software "Nastec Corporation of Southfield" in 1982 regarding the integrated graphic and textual editor "GraphiText".
However during the last 5-6 years letter "S" in the acronym "CASE" is treated in a wider sense: both as initial "software", and as "system". It arises from the fact that software is a special case of systems in general. At present the functions of CASE-systems include: support of almost all life cycle of software and organizational-managing systems [8] . CASE-systems automatize methods of designing, documenting and development of the structured computer code in the desired programming language [9] ; carry out the analysis and partial optimization of systems and many other things.
Currently according to some publications, more than three hundred CASE-systems are being used. Of course, it is rather difficult to be guided in such variety.
Classification of CASE-systems
For today there is a number of classifications of CASE-systems. The classification features of them are: the supported stages of software life cycle, the used type (or kind) of modeling, the degree of system integration with DBMS, the degree of integration on functionality, applied methodologies and models, accessible platforms etc. However none of them gives comprehensive systematization of systems concerned.
A well-founded classification created by A. Fuggetta [10] an associate professor of computer science at Politecnico di Milano and a senior researcher at CEFRIEL (Center for Research and Education in Information Technology), in 1993 formed the basis of this paper.
In his work A. Fuggetta considers in detail attempts of CASE-systems classification available by 1993, reveals their advantages and disadvantages, and also presents to the readers' attention his own version of classification.
Fugetta's classification is done on the basis of CASE-system categories and reflects the degree of integration on functionality. All observed systems are divided by him into 3 groups [10] :
"Tools" support only specific tasks in the software process; "Workbenches" support only one or a few activities; "Environments" support (a large part of) the software process. At present such division is still actual. During work we revised all groups in Fuggetta's classification and made some changes (figure 1). Tools. A CASE tool is a software component supporting a specific task in the computer-aided operatingorganization and software engineering process:
Editing tools (editors) -can be classified in two subclasses: textual editors and graphical editors [10] ; Programming tools -these tools are used to support coding and code restructuring [10] . The four main subclasses, singled out by us, are coding and debugging, code generators, code restructures, and code analyzers; Verification and validation tools -this class includes tools that support program validation and verification. Validation aims at ensuring that the product's functions are what the customer really wants. while verification aims at ensuring that the product under construction meets the requirements definition [10] ; Configuration-management tools -configuration-management techniques coordinate and control the construction of a system composed of many parts [10] ; Project-management tools -the three main subclasses, singled out by us, are execution of specific tasks management, project management, portfolio of projects management. Workbenches. They integrate in a single application several tools supporting specific computer-aided operatingorganization and software engineering process activities:
Business planning and modeling workbenches -this class includes products to support the identification and description of a complex business [10] ; Analysis and design workbenches -they automate most of the analysis and design methodologies [10] ; User-interface development workbenches -these products do not help with specific software-process activities but rather with user-interface design and development [10] ; Programming and designing of databases and files workbenches -these workbenches provide integrated facilities supporting programming; Verification and validation workbenches -this class of workbenches includes products that help with module and system testing [10] ;
Maintenance and reverse-engineering workbenches -these workbenches provide "forward" "reverse" development of system process; Configuration-management workbenches -the workbenches in this class integrate tools supporting version control, configuration building, change control, registration of the state of configuration management objects, possibility of development of "client-server" applications of demanded configuration etc. Environments. The given group includes systems of the following kinds [10] :
Toolkits -toolkits are loosely integrated collections of products easily extended by aggregating different tools and workbenches; Language-centered -this environments are written in the language for which they were developed, thus letting users customize and extend the environment and reuse part of it in the applications under development; Integrated -they operate using standard mechanisms so users can integrate tools and workbenches; Fourth generation -this is sets of tools and workbenches supporting the development of a specific class of program: electronic data processing and business-oriented applications; Process-centered -they are based on a formal definition of the software process. The concrete examples of CASE-systems having been observed during the work were distributed on classification groups (a figure 1, table 1 ).
It should be noted that the given classification is not entirely completed. It is promising to single out groups in the categories Tools and Workbenches, in dependence not from functionality, but from technology and characteristics of their implementation (now similar grouping occurs in Environments group). However, the performance of such work demands the presence of more information on specific features of CASE-systems construction and functioning. Such information can be obtained from CASE-systems manufacturers and suppliers, and also by direct testing of available systems.
The trends of CASE-systems evolution
Now it will be considered CASE-system evolution in the form of TRIZ-fractal matrix [1] . We should note that in this case the active force of evolution is resolution of contradictions, appeared on the previous stages, using TRIZ tools [2] . Evolution itself is defined as increasing ideality.
Let's enumerate the criteria connected with TRIZ concept of "ideality" according to which there was and there is CASE-systems development.
1. Criteria reflecting CASE-system use utility (distributed according to the phases of software life cycle). From the point of view of common sense the free CASE-systems, due to limitation of their functionality are in the beginning of the evolution vector (as well as all systems of Tools in relation to Workbenches and Environments). However receiving an additional information on values of criteria 2.2-2.5 for such systems can help to define more precisely a place of systems in the common line of evolution.
It is supposed that the evolution of CASE-systems followed the way of extension of their functionality (see criteria reflecting CASE-system use utility). Let's present the evolution in the form of graph (figures 2-3) .
Graphs of ideality, utility and cost of CASE-systems are presented at figure 2A for Tools group. The system order is defined by unvaried increasing ideality. It is also plotted correction of ideality line at the graph.
The correction of ideality was done as many systems have expanded functionality within only one stage of lifecycle and do not submit other stages (or cannot integrate with systems which submit other stages). The correction was fulfilled by multiplication of ideality index by the ratio of quantity of life cycle phases supported by system to quantity of phases of life-cycle covered by CASE-systems as a whole (figures 2-3) . Figure 2B shows graphs of utility and costs in larger scale. Figures 3A, 3B and 3C show similar graphs of CASEsystems for Workbenches group.
Formulation of evolution contradictions
When ideality values were obtained for each investigated system, samples of concrete CASE-systems were correlated with classification ( figure 1) . It allowed to generate TRIZ-fractal map (figure 4). In the main line of CASE-systems evolution the following contradictions are singled out ( figure 5 Similar to evolution of Tools and Workbenches evolution of each software products class was presented. Figure 6 shows an example of one group of CASE-systems.
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Graphical editors
Textual editors Contradictions appeared during evolution process of CASE-systems were solved using special techniques of contradictions resolution (figure 4).
Examples of contradictions detection in the framework of Environments are presented below. System characteristic of the given group software is support of various phases of the software and organizational-managing systems life cycle.
The main useful function is support most of all phases of the software and organizational-managing systems life cycle. The working object is various tasks within the limits of life cycle phases. Energy source is various data (graphics, text, tabular). The engine is mathematical model of data conversion. Transmission is mechanisms of the transformed data analysis. Actuator is the CASE-system interface. Controls is managing interface.
Parameters: P1: the phases of life cycle demanding "support" ("1" -requirements formation, "2" -designing, "3" -implementation, "4" -testing and debugging, "5" -implantation, "6" -support and maintenance); P2: system type ("1" -software, "2" -organizational-managing systems).
"Toolkits" [P1: 3, 5. P2: 1, 2]. Support in such systems is limited by functions of programming, configuration management and management of projects. There is a contradiction: while increasing quantity of executable functions the required level of system integration with other platforms and software products INADMISSIBLY grows. The contradiction is resolved using "Segmentation" and "Homogeneity" principles. It is carried out a transition to "Language-centered" systems, which provide the easy extension of the environment by means of issuing additional units in the "set" language.
Transition to "Language-centered" systems [P1: 3, 4, 5. P2: 1, 2] generates new problems. The code written in other programming language cannot be executed in such system. There is a contradiction: while increasing level of integration the quantity of accessible programming languages INADMISSIBLY decreases. The contradiction is resolved using "Universality" and "Mechanical Replacement" principles. It is realized a transition to "Processcentered" systems, which support development without binding to concrete language,.
Usage "Process-centered" systems [P1: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. P2: 1, 2] controls problem of imperative graphics business processes formalization in turn. And so on.
TRIZ-fractal map
The contradictions appeared in the process of CASE-systems evolution were solved with special methods of contradictions resolution reflected in TRIZ-fractal map ( figure 3) .
While use of TRIZ-fractal map training is realized in the following way. Students study all TRIZ tools before. If for any reasons there is no opportunity to study all tools, students study only principles of contradictions resolution.
Then the elements for base horizontal coordinate of a fractal map are trained. For CASE-systems this is evolution of system groups (Tools, Workbenches, Environments). Training starts with the simplest first group (Tools). It is shown with examples how to solve problems of design, analysis and business-process models reformation with the help of elements of this group.
Then the task becomes complicated, and the students are offered to describe more difficult object that is complex of business-processes. At the same time they see, that there are problems related to integration with other platforms and software.
The students are offered to formulate the contradiction and to resolve it by TRIZ-tools, i.e. to offer next (more ideal) CASE-system group. The teacher helps students if it is necessary. The first step finishes here.
Then students "open" similarly all subsequent CASE-systems groups. Then they pass to training vertical lines of development. The steps are carried out almost similarly, except that ideology of concrete CASE-system is reviewed in detail on each step. It is necessary to note, that the students can "receive" equivalent on ideal CASE-system, as some CASE-systems have almost identical ideality.
There is a movement throughout the TRIZ-fractal map from the simplest system up to the most difficult one on the above described way.
Conclusion
TRIZ analysis of a great number of CASE-systems presented in this report allowed:
to prove evolution of CASE-systems groups; to build evolution of CASE-systems inside each group, using ideality as evolution criterion; to reveal contradictions which start evolution process both for CASE-systems groups and inside each group; to define TRIZ tools resolving contradictions and advance CASE-systems evolution by that; to build TRIZ-fractal map for CASE-systems which allows to stimulate significantly studying process of these systems. Besides, development of TRIZ-fractal map of CASE-systems by means of finish building makes it possible to forecast direction of development both groups of these systems and lines in these groups.
